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Time: 13:00 – 16:00 CEST

13:00 – 13:05       Welcome Address (Carl Peters, Chair, USA)
                      Apologies
                      Review of Antitrust rules
13:05 – 13:10       Approval of Agenda: XIV-0906-2021
13:10 – 13:15       Address from IIW Secretariat
13:15 – 13:30       Review CXIV plan a solicit input from attendees.

On-line meeting protocol (Rick Polanin, C-XIV Vice Chair, VP American Welding Society, USA)

                      Adelaide Almeida, Project Manager, EWF (Portugal)
13:55 – 14:20       The Evolving Use of XR in Welding Training
                      Matthew Wallace, CEO of VRSim (USA)
14:20 – 14:45       Young Professionals in IIW
                      Simon Jahn, YP, CEO ifw Jena (Germany)
                      Levente Bakos, YP, Managing Director LabShare Ltd. (Hungary)
14:45 – 14:55       Break
14:55 – 15:20       Pre-Employment Evaluators as Predictors of Future Success In Field
                      Austen Schueler, Talent Acquisition Lead, Vermeer Mfg. (USA)
15:20 – 15:45       Women in Welding: an historical path among war heroines, pin-ups, actresses and professionals.
                      Giuliana Crocco, Technical Sales Representative, Air Liquide (Italy)
15:45– 15:55        Welding in the World update
15:55-16:00        Close